
Top V(T) Frat Rituals
I. Wear a Bull’s-eye around Campus Mondays
II. Bury Your Big Bro Tuesdays
III. Give the Quiet Kid a Ride to the Gun Store in Your Mer-
cedes Wednesdays
IV. Trust Fund Debauchery Thursdays
V. Stick a Hammer in the Korean’s Ass Fridays

Top V(T) New Virginia Tech Mascots
I. Shelly the Spent 9MM Shell
II. Bobby the Bouncing-Back E-mail
III. Cho NO!!! - the foreign, but loved and respected so there’s 
no reason to shoot other students, mascot
IV. Kevin the Kevlar RA
V. Smith and Wesson, the Second Amendments

We now cut in live to the conversation between CNN correspondant 
Paula Zahn and a student trapped in one of the classrooms
Paula Zahn: Ok qt r u on da fl
FratFlava: ya =/   -_- is shoting mofos
Paual Zahn: OMG r U SerioUS
FratFlava: i cant find my bros ne more
Paula Zahn: i c u
FratFlava: u can c me?
Paual Zahn: no your frat brother jsut died in icu, im sorry, now back 
to our CNN special “Lou Doob Steals Your Job Back from a Beaner”

Text messaging sponsored by CHOKIA:
“Call your friends and record their deaths for under $29 per month 
- 700 minutes or bullets, whatever comes first”

by Bubba Wonderbread, Va Tech Freshman
I have a story to tell and I must tell it. Today started like any other day 
at Virginia Tech. On the way to class I left my cousin’s bed early, only 
to ponder “I wonder what got me denied at UVa;” little did I know to-
day was no ordinary day. As I heard the first burst of shots in my Ger-
man class, my first thought was just another random shooting in the 
engineering department, but wait this was a fucking liberal arts class.  
Then we saw the shooter in walk in our classroom.  I panicked when 
I realized “there’s a fucking Chinese national in Virginia?!” and played dead. As we tried to barricade the door minutes 
later, I called to the shooter in hopes of calming him down. Apparently “Sorry about Nagasaki and I support Panda rights 
and Kim Jong Il!” only further enraged him.

When the shots stopped I did what any person facing tragedy would do: Email CNN the up to the minute clips using 
my phone! As I realized what a heroic deed I was doing I found myself fighting on, like an information age samurai, 
first from CNN, to MSNBC, then all the way to the FOX NEWS. Let me tell you, it was damn heroic to hold my phone 
so steady. When O`Reilly asked “What went through your mind as you faced death?” I could only reply that my life had 
flashed before my eyes ... wait, actually that was just the flash from my camera phone that was made in China, probably 
by the shooter’s father or brother or whatever male relatives are called in Chinaland.

After my interviews, I realized that if I had had a story like this as my personal statement UVa would have never rejected 
me; how much happier could life have been if only I had gone to Columbine?

WANTED: Full-time Eng. Lit. Prof.
In the wake of the recent tragedy at Va 
Tech we have learned that our English 
program is lacking in many ways.

The following passage was written by an 
actual fourth year VT English major. If 
you can find at least three errors, you 
could be our next English department 
chair!

JOHN:
What are you, a Catholic priest! I 
will not be molested by an aging bald-
ing overweight pedophiliac stepdad 
named Dick! Get your hands off me you 
sicko! Damn you, you Catholic priest. 
Just stop it, Michael Jackson. Let me 
guess, you have a pet named Dick in 
Neverland ranch and you want me to go 
with you to pet him, right?

Apply now at Virginia Polytechnic Institute! We pro-
vide a 5:1 student/faculty ratio and competitive life 
insurance benefits.  Va Tech is an equal opportunity 

employer.  Unless you’re Korean.

A KoAlA/CNN JoiNt ProduCtioN: ExtrA!

need 
home 

improvement 

help?
Call Cho Contractors, they’ll “massacre” your project!

My Terrifying Day 

In another brilliant attempt to safe guard students, Va. Tech President Charles Steger sent this campus-wide email, only three days after the events at Norris Hall:
“The publication may have been funded in part or in whole by funds allocated by the ASUCSD. However, the views expressed in this publication 
are solely those of The Koala, its principal members and the authors of the content of this publication. While the publisher of this publication is 
a registered student organization at UC San Diego, the content, opinions, statements and views expressed in this or any other publication pub-
lished and/or distributed by The Koala are not endorsed by and do not represent the views, opinions, policies, or positions of the ASUCSD, 
GSAUCSD, UC San Diego, the University of California and the Regents or their officers, employees, or agents. The publisher of this publi-
cation bears and assumes the full responsibility and liability for the content of this publication. Oh yeah, and pretend like nothing happned.”


